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IN THE LAND OF MEMORY
The cat let out the bag, five fingers on the hand, the hand of a man in a land

called memory, a man who learned that all of life should be remembered and
honored, but not everything should be revealed. . .

.

They remembered how it all began: with a dream and in a dream, and the

dream was his drum and the beat was her heart, and the heart was their fire:

around which the great mothering darkness breathed and sang, breathed and
sang, as if the darkness was a fire station pump organ played by an Invisible Body
. . . and fear was not with them for Satan was captured and now amplifiers blew up
because they wanted to—cars were not stolen, they were just ready to go home
before the supposed owners, and we all cocked our ears, as if they were pistols,

and said things like "What was that?" and "Did you hear that?" and nobody knew,
so we woke him up off of the ceiling: his hands were ivory spiders and it was

always raining on him and thus the need for evaporation was born and will only be
satisfied ONCE!

. . .and then imagine what might happen: the dancing magician black-robed,

arms outstretched descending from the Pisces Moon, the song of the virgin,

sweetly ringing all over the land, the dogs laughing and licking the blue-blue air,

the cat let out the bag. . .

.

SOUL DEEP
(E. VOLKER)

What you looking at, big boy?

You think she's ugly. You're cold, cold, cold

Search the big wide world over

Won't find a truer heart of gold

Dig a little deeper, take a brand-new look

Soul deep, soul deep

I'm here to tell you true beauty is soul deep

Soul deep, soul deep

I'm here to tell you true beauty is soul deep

What you looking at, sweet thing?

You think I'm poor. You're wrong, wrong, wrong
Look in my heart, not at my shoes

My love for you is strong, strong, strong

Dig a little deeper, take another look

I've been waiting for you all my life

What you telling me, my friend?

You say beauty is just skin deep

You ain't hardly reached the end

You want the treasure, you got to dig deep

Baby think it over, take a brand-new look
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LET THE RED WINE FLOW
(E. VOLKER, D. MALONE, C. BAUDOIN)

There is a fire deep in the heart of darkness

There is a joy not far removed from a madness

There is a time when the weavers cease their spinning

Let the red wine flow

Let the red wine flow

Let the red wine flow

Let it flow

There is a kiss cools with a bite and a burning

There is a breath drawn from a deep well of yearning

There is a time when the gamblers quit their winnings

There is a dark shines with a special brightness

There is a wave that is all air and lightness

There is a time when lovers go back to the beginning
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TOTAL EVAPORATION
(E. VOLKER, D. MALONE, C. BAUDOIN,
K. SCANLAN, F. BUA)

I was feeling such stagnation

Asked my doctor my situation

He said, "Man, ya don't need no pills

To take away them chills

There's a fire in your heart

that reaches every part"

He said "Total Evaporation"

I was dealing such frustration

Trying to make some conversation

Pretty little thing at the bar

She said, "Who do ya think you are

Words will never succeed

ya know what I need"

She said, "Total Evaporation"

1 was casing out the station

Overflowing with anticipation

I bumped into a man
Slipped the watch right off his hand

I thought he didn't see

Then he cornered me
I said, "Total Evaporation"
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A GRAIN OF SALT
(E. VOLKER)

Lucifer, he comes on down the line

He's got a message. Lord

He says it's mine

He'll fix all my trouble

Oh, Lord, I'm seeing double

Promises of paradise, oh Lord, won't that be nice

Baby, take it with a grain of salt

Lucifer, he comes into my dreams

He says boy I'll turn your money green

Take the keys to the kingdom

Kiss the ring on my finger

Promises of paradise, oh Lord, won't that be nice

Baby, take it with a grain of salt

Oh, sweet Mary

Come to me, sweet Mary

Oh, sweet Mary, come to me now

Lucifer, now you hear my voice

Every moment is a chance to make a choice

And I will take the trouble

My heart it isn't double

Promises of paradise, they come at such a price

Baby, take it with a grain of salt
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MOLASSES
(E. VOLKER, D. MALONE)

Take the phone off the hook

Machines, machines everywhere

And not an answer do I find

Take your heart off the hook

Dance, dance, should we dare

Baptize the blues in blood-red wine

The wind dances first, the wind dances last

Moving through the molasses of my mind

The wind dances first, the wind dances last

And that's a real good sign

The waning Pisces moon glowers with a brightness

1 can feel in my hands

Forgiveness is a gift but something else is on my mind

The intermingling of our breath
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Lonesome jellyfish trying to ride a bicycle

Up the avenue of glass

Woman on a journey, machines, machines everywhere
Oh how 1 long to kiss her ass
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SOLID GROUND
(E. VOLKER)

I'm a hard time looking for an easy touch

Well, I walk the line but it's not enough
I feel the sunshine but it feels so cold

It don't warm a lonely soul

Oh, the wheels go round and round

I don't care where this train is bound
Put your love down on solid ground

It's a bad sign when you care no more
What the world sends you through your open door

I know what I feel. I'm not satisfied

A hunger so real for a gentle eye
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NEVER LET YOUR FIRE GO OUT
(E. VOLKER, D. MALONE, C. BAUDOIN,
K. SCANLAN, F. BUA, G. SEARS)

When the cards are stacked against you
Lord, you've got to be tough

You've got to stand up tall

When the game gets rough

Never let your fire go out

Never let your fire go out

You might live in pain and fear and doubt
Never let your fire go out

When there's no place you can turn to

They've got you up against the wall

They keep raising the stakes up higher

And you don't want to take the fall

When the storm keeps on raging

And the rivers overflow

The waters keep on rising

And you've got no place to go
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EVERYTHING GETS IN THE WAY
(E. VOLKER)

Got your letter this morning, baby
Flying home to you now, baby

Stay right where you are and chill the wine
'Till I rock you in my arms, oh darling

Everything gets in the way

Said you put your fears behind you

Ready to let that good love find you
Baby, you took the words right out my heart

'Till I rock you in my arms, oh darling

Everything gets in the way

Every ounce of pleasure, every pound of pain

From the Adriatic to the good old Ponchatrain

I love you

No more letters, no more worry

Got to move. I'm in a hurry

Every day will be a holiday

'Till I rock you in my arms, oh darling

Everything gets in the way
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YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
(E. VOLKER, D. MALONE, C. BAUDOIN,
K. SCANLAN, F. BUA, G. SEARS)

You can take it to the comer and bop
You can take it to the corner and stop

You can take it all around the bend

You can even take it to the end

Well, the end is getting close

And we all got to give up the ghost

I can take it, if you can take it

You can't take it with you when you're gone

You can't take it with you when you're gone
You can't take it with you when you're gone

I can take it, if you can take it

You can't take it with you when you're gone
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You can take it to the FBI

You can take it to the CIA

Take enough you know what

You wind up God knows where

When the game ain't played no more

And you really wanna know the score. . .

.

You can take it right to the bank

You can take it in a sherman tank

You can take it to your brother Hank

You can give it one good yank

When your yanking days are done

And your bones are bleaching in the sun. . .

.
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GOOD AS GONE
(E. VOLKER)

I was talking to another victim of your kindness

I was speaking to another victim of your pain

She had nothing but good words to speak about you

She's still out there waiting for you in the rain

There's a whole lot of people tired of going crazy

Tired of being in a crowd and feeling all alone

Is it so bad not getting all them little things you

always wanted

If when this is over you've got a place called home

When paradise is lost, every innocence is pain

Come back down to earth, start all over again

I can't help a man digging his own grave

We're as good as gone if we can't start all over

Start all over again

If we can't start all over, start all over again

Then it's the end my friend, we're as good as gone

Now you tell me there's a new world waiting

A new world waiting for us after we die

You may be right, you may be wrong, all I know is

I'm going to take care of the world I'm living in

while I'm still alive
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PARTY TILL THE MONEY RUNS OUT
(E. VOLKER)

Went wrong with the whiskey

Went wrong with the gin

But when 1 went wrong with my baby

That's when my hard times begin

Party 'till the money runs out

Party 'till the money runs out

If you want to know who your real friends are

Party 'till the money runs out

1 had a lot of money

I had a lot of friends

And they all had a lot of ideas

My money how to spend

Went wrong with the propane

Went wrong with the gasoline

My life become a nightmare

When 1 lost my little dream
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HONEY FROM THE BEE
(E. VOLKER)

Don't ask me how I got here, I don't know

I'm just a passenger on a train that's moving slow

Rolling through the desert because it's real

I know too well how the old town feels

It just can't be, it just can't be

Time is running away from me

The ragman says "Take it like it is

And don't forget to get your honey from the bee"

They serve a bitter brew up on the hill

I was a servant 'till I made my kill

Rainbow said forever she would glow

I ain't seen that rainbow ten years or more

Waiting in the desert for a breeze

A million dollars on my knees

I don't know what I'm paying or what I bought

It's good to be alive just don't get caught
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I WANT TO GO WHERE THE
GREEN ARROW GOES
(E. VOLKER)

I want to go where the green arrow goes

I want to go where the green arrow goes

I want to go where the green arrow goes

I want to go there. I want to be there

Have you seen that green arrow fly?

Have you seen that green arrow fly?

Have you seen that green arrow fly?

1 want to go there. I want to go there

I've been dreaming this world so long

I've been dreaming this world so long

I've been dreaming this world so long

Won't you dream with me
Come on and dream with me

I want to go where the green arrow flies

I want to go where the green arrow flies

I want to go where the green arrow flies

I want to go there. Show me the way there
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